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PETER A. WILSON
longtime senior defense
analyst at the
Rand Corp.,
Will give a Zoom talk
with Q & A for
The Learning Center at
Channing Memorial
Church on

The Russian Invasion of Ukraine
7 PM, Wed. April 6, 2022
Peter A. Wilson is a member of the River Road Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Bethesda, Md. His focus at the Rand
Corporation, a nonprofit global policy "think tank" focusing on
security issues, is on new weapons systems. He will examine the
reasons the Russian invasion got bogged down in the first month,
the possible use of weapons of mass destruction, and possible
outcomes for Ukraine.
Wilson has taught at Georgetown University's Center for
Security Studies as well as at Johns Hopkins University and the
National Defense University. Your freewill donation to TLC,
via the “Give” page of the Channing website (Here is
the link: https://secure.myvanco.com/YQBZ/campaign/C
-12E2J ), will help us to defray program costs. Thank you!
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/99342915932?
pwd=Z1FoZG1vYkYxMmhySTRnOEdYeWhKQT09
Meeting ID: 993 4291 5932
Passcode: 965792
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SUNDAY WORSHIP AT
10:00AM IN THE
SANCTUARY

The service is also live streamed on the
CHANNING YOU TUBE
CHANNEL and available for viewing
afterwards.

Sunday, April 3

Faith-An Act of Cosmic
Defiance
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Author and songwriter, Nice
Cave, once said faith as an “act
of cosmic defiance, of subversive
optimism, of unconditional and
insubordinate love.” Rev Bill will
look at this notion, that having
faith in ourselves and in our lives
when the universe is indifferent
to us and perhaps even seems to
be seems to standing against is
the greatest act of courage and
beauty a human can perform.
Sunday, April 10
Church and the Challenges
of Today
Rev. Bill Zelazny
The church, writ
large,
and
our
church face a lot of
challenges in today’s
world and culture. This Sunday,
a few days before the dinner in
Jerusalem with 13 men that is
considered in the Christian
world as that founding of the
”church” Bill will discuss the
issues facing the church and us
today and how we might
respond.
The 2nd Sunday of the month we
collect nonperishable foods for local
food pantries. Items can be left in
the “SAC Donations” bin in the
back of the church.

M I N I S T RY TO G E T H E R
Sunday, April 17
UU Version of Atonement
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Christians understand Jesus’
death and resurrection as the
way sinful humans were
reconciled with the divine God.
Orthodox theology teaches
Jesus’ death was atonement for
humankind’s sins. UU however
understand the concept of
atonement a bit differently.
Universalist minister, Hosea
Ballou, presented his theology in
the early 19th century, that
became the Universalist and
subsequently Unitarian
Universalist perspective with his
Treaties on Atonement. For his
Easter Sunday sermon, Bill will
revisit this theological concept of
Atonement from our
contemporary UU perspective.
Prior to the service we will
have the pleasure of a half
hour of jazz sponsored by Julie
Herrick. This special music
will start at 9:30am.
Sunday, April; 24
Celebrating Our Connection
to the Earth
We
Unitarian
Universalists
have a vision of a
world in which
reverence,
gratitude, and care for the living
Earth are central to the lives of
all people. Each year we renew
our focus on protecting the
earth with an Earth Day Sunday.
This Sunday our Social Action
Committee, through the work of
Beth Milham, will bring Jonathan
Stone, Executive Director of
Save the Bay to our pulpit. His
sermon theme will be waterway
pollution especially with plastics.

Our Speaker:
Mr. Stone grew up in suburban
Boston. He had degrees from
Brown University and Harvard
University’s Graduate School of
Business Administration. He moved
to Rhode Island in 1989, and
promptly joined Save The Bay as a
member. Jonathan enjoys a deep
connection to the Bay, where he
regularly swims, kayaks and fishes.
Taking the helm of Save The Bay
has g iv en hi m a unique
opportunity to play a leadership
role in protecting Narragansett
Bay and inspiring the next
generation of Bay stewards.
During his tenure, Save The Bay
has successfully challenged illconceived and damaging
infrastructure projects, sounded
the alarm on changing climate
conditions, completed dozens of
habitat restoration projects,
achieved major legislative victories,
expanded Save The Bay’s
environmental education
programs, and strengthened its
financial foundation.

SUNDAY CHIMING

9:30am on Sunday Mornings
April 3: Janna Pederson
April 10: Linda Beall
April 17 : Jim Freess
April 24: Janna Pederson
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C H ANNING C H URCH
C H ALICE C H ILDREN
The Reopening of CHalice
CHildren class on Valentine’s
Day was a great start! Then we
started our long-awaited unit on
Native Americans, only to be
interrupted by COVID and then
by St Patrick’s Day! (Those
mischievous leprechauns wanted
attention!!!)
Now it will be
smooth sailing till Easter!!! We
have learned a little about the
local Wampanoag and
Narragansett tribes. We have
practiced Native American sign
language, as well as reading and
drawing some symbols. There is
so much more to learn!!!

EASTER SUNDAY is April
17th. We will be having an
Easter Egg Hunt after the
service.
The children will be
attending the service with their
families while the bunnies hide
the eggs. There will be coloring
pages for them. If the weather is
inclement, we will have some
sort of activity in the Parish Hall
Last year the children planted
some daffodils in the front of the
Channing House. Be on the look
for them!!
There is a conversation in the
works to have an ALL-AGES
beach clean-up here in Newport,
sponsored by the RI UU youth
groups. Stay Tuned!!!!
~JoAnne Ritchie, Family Ministry
Coordinator
Email:FamilyMinistry@
ChanningChurch.org

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Happy April! It is
Spring. Our days
are
perceptibly
longer,
the
temperature
is
climbing, early flowers are
popping up everywhere providing
much needed splashes of new
color, birds are chirping and
flitting about, and spring sneezing
has commenced just as the winter
doldrums lift! Once again, lots has
been happening and there is a lot
more to come here at Channing!
Reverend Bill was “officially”
inducted as our settled minister
even as he celebrated his 30th
anniversary as an ordained
minister. It was a lovely service
and a happy and delicious
reception afterwards in the Parish
Hall, thanks to our Board
members, who provided the
yummy spread! It is also
heartening that we can continue
to gather in person in greater
numbers in both inside and
outside spaces with a bit more
assurances that we will be fine.
Our 2022/2023 Pledge drive is
now in full swing and Vision 2025
phase two outdoor projects are
moving forward with the hope of
completion before summer’s end.
Interweave, with the help of many
good friends, is happy to
announce the Born This Way
Prom is on for April 15th and our
LGBTQ+ youth throughout the
Northeast will once again be able
to dance the night away in an
a tm o sp he r e o f lo v e a nd
acceptance. Social action is busy
as always, as is the green
congregation, with all sorts of
projects around town. A yard
sale is being planned for later this

spring so be looking around the
house for items in good working
condition that you just don’t
need any more!! Our
Community Meal is gathering in
the Parish Hall in good numbers
once again. Other committees
are busy with tasks, plans,
preparations, and engagements
so that our Channing community
can thrive and grow. It was really
heartening to know that we have
three weddings booked at
Channing for October! That is
wonderful activity returning to
our doors. Thanks to all our
members and friends who make
all this and much more, possible
…and enjoyable! Our
community is very special, and I
am so happy to be a part of it all!
And for our planet and the
people of the Ukraine and all
who are fighting, on any side,
whether they want to or not,
and for you who are concerned,
I offer these words of hope from
Ghandi and the prayer of loving
kindness.
When I despair, I remember that,
all through history,
the way of truth and love has always
won.
There have been tyrants and
murderers,
and for a time they can seem
invincible,
but in the end, they always fall.
Think of it. Always, they fall. Always.
--Mohandas Ghandi

Fand for all involved in conflict,
may they be healthy, may they
be happy, may they be free from
pain, may they live with as much
ease as is possible. May this be
true for us all.
Namaste my friends,
Ginny
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MAKE IT SIMPLE.

MAKE A BEQUEST.
MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
Include Channing in Your
Will and Help Shape the
Future
YOU CAN
Without much effort, you can
make a long-lasting impact on the
future of Channing and Unitarian
Universalism.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
An unrestricted direct bequest in
your will or trust of a specific
sum of money, a percentage of
your estate or a particular asset
will help ensure a secure future
for this spiritual community we
all care deeply about.
Leave a Legacy
Share the following suggested
wording with your attorney to
add to your will or living trust if
you would like to support
Channing after your lifetime.
I give $_________ or a specific
asset, or _______ % of my estate
to Channing Memorial Church, a
Unitarian Universalist congregation
located in Newport, RI for its
unrestricted use.
This information is provided
by the Endowment
Committee, Chris Yalanis,
Chair.

SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY
CAREGIVING
UPDATE
Hope you all
are well as we
mov e
into
spring
in
earnest! Many
thanks to Betsy Dees and Sally
Hanchett, who served as
Caregiving coordinators for
March.
Sadly, several in our community
have suffered a family loss during
the past month. We send our
deepest condolences to Ruth
and Sam Jernigan, who recently
traveled to Virginia upon the
death of Ruth’s older sister
there. Our sympathies also go
out to Stephanie Bongiovanni
and her family after her father
passed away. Finally, we are
very sorry to learn of the death
of Eleanor Doumato’s brother,
George Abdella, at age 79.
Eleanor and her daughter were
with him at the time of his
passing. May all their memories
be blessings.
Best wishes for a complete
recovery go out to Margaret
Baker, who recently was
discharged from Rhode Island
Hospital after being hit while
riding her bike! At the time of
this writing, she was being
transferred to the Grand
Islander for a couple of weeks of
rehabilitation.
It is good to hear that Marilyn
Murphy is feeling better after
suffering with pneumonia for
several months over the winter.
Finally, congratulations to Terry
and Craig Gaspard, new
grandparents of baby Henry,
born Feb. 25!

Please remember that the
Channing Caregiving team is
always available to offer support
to anyone who is feeling isolated
or needs a bit of cheer. If you
know of anyone who could use a
friendly phone call, a meal
offer ing , a r ide to a n
appointment, or some other
assistance, we welcome
hearing from
you. The April
coordinators
are
Anna
Smith and Ruth Jernigan.
You may contact either of these
individuals, or one of the other
Caregiving program co-leaders:
Sally Hanchett, JoAnn Rosemont,
or Lindsay Cassidy.
~Linda Beall,
for Channing Caregiving
Caregiving@channingchurch.org

BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND JAZZ TRIO
FOR EASTER SUNDAY!
Many thanks to Julie Herrick for
sponsoring the music for our
April 17 Easter service. Trumpet
player Ken Vario, with Marty
Ballou on string bass and Greg
Wardson on piano are
returning to Channing to provide
music for this special
Sunday. Tell your friends and
family, and better yet, bring
them. You will want to arrive
early as the jazz will start at
9:30am and continue for a
half hour with more music
during the service.

THE SHARING
LOCKER

M E M B E R S H I P AT
CHANNING
CHURCH
Are you interested in learning
more about Unitarian
Universalism or how to become
a member of Channing Memorial
Church? We hope you will join
us for learning together. Watch
for the date etc. in the
Channing Friday E-News.
Contact Ruth Jernigan –
Membership Chair by email:
membership@channingchurch
.org
or Rev. Zelazny via
Church Office 401-846-0643
or
by
email
at:
office@channingchurch.org
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The Sharing Locker
continues to collect
your donations of
cleaning supplies and
toiletries
for
distribution to local
food pantries. This month we are
reminded that April showers
bring….shampoo,
conditioner and body wash

NEW
CHURCH
OFFICE
HOURS
Tuesday-Friday
10:00am-2:00pm
(Instead of 9:00am-1:00pm)

SOCIAL ACTION
ECO BITS & TIPS
Petrostates and Climate
Change
Russia’s
decision to
i n v a d e
sovereign
Ukraine is a
terrible humanitarian disaster.
With multiple thousands of
civilians killed, and over four
million refugees being displaced
from the country, along with
many more internally displaced
citizens, the consequences of
this brutal, unprovoked attack
are and will be significant for
years to come. Just a
suggestion, but, my family has
personally contributed to
UNICEF and World Central
Kitchen to support families
with children and providing
warm healthy meals to
refugees. There are many other
worthy non-profits and even
for profits, like AirBNB, that
are working to provide needed
help in alleviating this
humanitarian crisis.
Here may be a helpful link, but
there are many others: https://
www.cnbc.com/2022/03/09/
heres-a-list-of-top-ratedcharities-to-help-the-ukrainerelief-effort.html
I would maintain that this crisis
was, in great part, caused by
authoritarian leaders of
countries whose economies are
dominated by fossil fuel
revenues. Iraq, invading Kuwait,
and now Russia, invading
Ukraine are two examples of
geopolitical strife where simple
territorial gains were and are a
stand-in for raising the living
standards for its citizens.
Venezuela, Libya, Nigeria,

Republic of Congo and even
S audi Ara bia ar e other
petroleum dominated
economies. Historically, they
have had authoritarian
governments that have violated
human rights, limited women’s
economic progress, violated rule
of law standards and in many
cases, created great income
ine qua li ty d om ina t ed by
oligarchs with no concern for
human rights or environmental
protection much less climate
change.
So, what does this have to do
with climate change? My view is
that Russia, and other
petrostates that derive much of
their foreign currency from
selling oil and natural gas and
their byproducts, really want to
encourage dependency on fossil
fuels for as long as possible.
Stopping, or even slowing, the
transition to renewable energy
sources from solar, wind and
sustainable hydroelectric, along
with geothermal and a more
modern nuclear power, is clearly
a goal for a country like Russia.
I believe this war should serve as
a “wake up call” for all
democratic governments, and
their citizens, to act quickly and
with a clear understanding of
what is at stake: the necessity of
averting as much damage as
possible from global warming by
“leaving some oil and gas and
coal in the ground” never to be
burned. That starts with
boycotting Russian oil (including
Lukoil gas stations) initially, and
helping countries that “need”
their oil and gas, to transition
away as soon as possible.
Please consider contributing to
Ukraine focused agencies to help
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mitigate the impact of the crisis,
and also, own or buy more fuelefficient automobiles and, in the
s a m e v i ew , u s e p ub l i c
tr a n s por ta ti o n w h e ne v e r
possible. Petrostates’ influence
must be limited, with major
direct benefits to us all.
~Craig Gaspard, for SAC
(Solely responsible for the
content of the article)

STATE
LEGISLATIVE
INITIATIVE

The RI General
Assembly
session is in full
swing, with bills
being introduced at a record
pace! The RI UU Legislative
Ministry has not been active this
year, but the First UU Church
Legislative Committee has taken
up the challenge, and has invited
all the other RI UU churches,
and RIUULM members, to join
them. The group is meeting
every other Sunday afternoon
on Zoom, and has put together
a working, and growing,
spreadsheet of areas of concern
and important bills in each area.
Notices of hearings and
opportunities to write
postcards are among their
strategies.
Channing
representatives on the
committee will host a postcard
writing workshop in the
parish hall during fellowship
on April 3. Recommended bills
to support or oppose will be
posted, and guidance and
supplies will be available for
participants. Pick up your coffee
and treats, then join us at our
table that morning!
~Beth Milham for SAC

SOCIAL ACTION

TA-DA!!

Announcing a Share
the Plate challenge for
Earth Day!

April will mark the 52 nd
anniversary of Earth Day, and
Channing will honor it at our
worship service on April 24.
We’re fortunate to have
Jonathan Stone, Executive
Director of Save the Bay, as our
guest speaker. (Please see the
Sunday service schedule for
more information.)
That will also be Share the Plate
Sunday, and The Social Action
and Green Congregation
Committees will hold two
collections for environmental
organizations, in April and May.
A generous anonymous donor
has proposed a challenge match
for all donations up to a total of
$1000. The project we’re
supporting is providing hydration
stations (reusable water bottle
filling stations) for two local
centers—the Martin Luther King
Community Center and the new
Save the Bay Exploration Center
at the Gateway. This is an
ambitious project, and we’re
working with the Greenlove
Foundation, which is considering
a grant for the Martin Luther
King station. The Margit Baum
Fund may also be able to help.
In recent years, we’ve become
painfully aware of the disastrous
plastics pollution of our world’s
waterways and oceans.

Single use plastic bottles are among the
worst culprits in this
scourge. Increasing
the number of hydration stations
offering filtered chilled water for
reusable bottles is an important
response. The Greenlove Foundation, a Newport-based nonprofit, is dedicated to providing
those stations, and to public education about their use. Both our
beneficiary groups have already
demonstrated their dedication to
this goal.
We thank you in advance for
your generous response to our
project.
~Beth Milham for SAC

SOCIAL ACTION
NEEDS YOU!

The Social Action
Committee
always welcomes
new
members.
W e ’ r e
a
dedicated crew, involved with a
variety of social needs. Meetings
are currently on the second
Wednesday of each month at 10
AM, and will be on Zoom until at
least August. Come visit and see
what we do and how your
passion can contribute.
Email
Rev.
Bill
(minister@channingchurch.o
rg) to receive Zoom
invitations.

It’s been a long three
years but the prom is
back!!! This event is
for middle and high
school students and
will be held at
Harbor Hotel on
April 15th from 6:00
till 10:00.
We are asking for
donations of food and
appetizers as well as
anything
vegan,
vegetarian, and gluten
free. This year is a little
different, instead of
making a food donation
you can choose to send a
check. We will use the
money to purchase food
for the prom. Checks should be made out to Interweave
at ChanningChurch with ‘prom food’ in the memo. You
can also donate cash during fellowship hour.
Please contact Mary Benson or Joy Benson to let us know
if you can help.
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SOCIAL ACTION & ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEWPORT
RECYCLING
DAY
Saturday, April 23, 8:00amNoon at Easton’s Beach
The spring recycling collection
day for Newport Residents
only will be held from 8 AM to
12 noon. No appointments
needed except for bulky waste
(See below.)
Three important notes:
1. This will be the only
collection this year. (I.e. no fall
collection.)
2. No hazardous waste will be
collected. This is not an
EcoDepot.
3. No mattresses, plastic
bags or Styrofoam.
Items will be collected in the
following categories:
• Electronic waste (free , but
$10 fee for wood-cased
speakers, laser jet printers,
air conditioners,
dehumidifiers, small
refrigerators and other items
that contain coolant)
•

•

Paper shredding (3 bankers
boxes. No commercial
documents, newspapers or
magazines)
Scrap metal (including metal
clothes hangers. No items
containing freon or metal
containers with hazardous
waste)

•

Rigid plastics

•

Cooking oil

•

Bulky items (2 per
household, Appointments
must be made in advance by
calling 401-845-5617 for
these items only)

DO YOU KNOW A
FOOD-INSECURE
HOMEBOUND
PERSON?

The MLK Community Center’s
Food 2 Friends (F2F) program
can help. Designed for those
who need the help from the
MLK’s pantry but cannot get to
the Center, the program makes
monthly deliveries right to the
home of registered participants.
F2F volunteers will deliver
groceries, fresh milk, eggs, bread,
produce, and toiletries. The
program is confidential, free, and
open to anyone in Newport
County. For more info: reach
out to José Ramos at
401.846.4828 x 207 or
jramos@MLKCCenter.org

COMMUNITY
MEAL
The Third Monday of the
Month, 5:00pm, Parish Hall
The Channing Community Meal
continues to serve the meal in
person in the Parish Hall. Joan
Dermody provides a delicious
hot dinner with all the fixings for
our guests.
Contact Meal
Manager, Joy Benson, at
communitymeal@channingc
hurch.org with any questions
or if you would like to help
out.
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MARCH FOR
PROTEIN FOOD
DRIVE

Members of the Margit Baum
Committee (Mary Ellen Doherty
and Sally Hanchett) helped drop
off bags and bags of
nonperishable protein to the
center Conexion Latina to help
with food stability for this
community. Thank you to all
members of the congregation
who donated to make this event
a great success!

Reminder to the Members
of Channing Memorial
Church
The 2022 Annual Meeting
will be held Wednesday,
May 25, at 7:00pm

Committee Chairs are
reminded to submit
their Annual Report to
the church office
(office@channingchurch.org)

by Monday, May 9th!

April 2022 Calendar

Please contact the Church Office to schedule all activities & events
Call 846-0643 or e-mail us at office@channingchurch.org.
Church Office Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10:00am-2:00pm
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